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ACCESS YOUR DATA FOR

• Submissions (your ACKs and NACKs for correction  
   and re-submission)

• Trades (your trade state report)

• Reconciliation (your pairing and matching for intra   
   and inter reconciliation).

SUBMISSIONS

Submissions refers to your submitted messages with the respective accepted/rejected messages (ACKs and NACKs). The 
search functionality fi eld names mirror either our harmonized submission template or the EMIR RTS 2.0 (EU Lite) format. 
Search fi elds drop downs, free-form text fi elds, and calendar fi elds allow you to focus on sections of interest. Filter information 
further by selecting the columns of information you need. 

You are able to query rolling seven days of submission data. Up to 1,000 records can be downloaded on screen. To access 
more than 1,000 records, you can ‘Schedule Report’ and retrieve the report in the ‘Reports queue’ tab on the top screen

GLOBAL TRADE REPOSITORY 2.0 
EMIR PORTAL
DTCC’s Global Trade Repository’s (GTR)* 2.0 signifi cantly enhances the access to your derivative trade data leveraging 
a common interface across all regions. The new GTR 2.0 user interface is currently available for the European Market 
Infrastructure Regulation (EMIR) jurisdiction and is scheduled to launch for data that is required to be reported to 
the UK Financial Conduct Authority (FCA) under applicable UK legislation coming into force after the UK has left the 
European Union. GTR plans to expand existing capabilities offered through the user interface, and to cover reporting 
requirements for Securities Financing Transaction Regulation (SFTR) and all other jurisdictions which the GTR currently 
supports at a later date. Asia-Pacifi c data insights are planned to go live later this year and other jurisdictions have a 
staggered launch schedule.

You must be provisioned by you Super Access Coordinator (SAC) to access the user interface. For more information on 
how to contact your SAC and the provisioning process, please also see our SAC guide in the learning center. Login and 
authenticate through the DTCC Portal – Europe your access to EMIR data insights.

Screenshot of EMIR portal home page depicting user tools

Screenshots of EMIR portal search submission tool 

https://dtcclearning.com/content/1478-global-trade-repository/reports-and-reconcilliation/global-portal/gtr-portal-sac/7200-gtr-super-access-coordinator-provisioning-guide-3.html?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWVRabE5UUXhNMlEyWW1ZdyIsInQiOiJaZUZMb29oSVFCU3B3aUNpYmVaREh6SWRFY1JTMWN1Q2JzQlRLY2QrcVR6bmwyRUlHNVh2WVMwd2xMREI4Z3Q0a2lcL1RHM0pGbXZnb09QSE42S2p5SGc9PSJ9
https://gtr.eu.dtcc.com/tbr/tb/html/pages?TAM_OP=login&ERROR_CODE=0x00000000


TRADES

Trades can be viewed by jurisdiction, currently limited to EMIR, with a rolling 6 months of trade data available for querying. Using 
various search fi elds, you can limit the output by selecting the fi elds of interest. By default, only ‘Trade ID’, ‘Reporting Counterparty 
ID’, ID of the ‘Other Counterparty’ and ‘Trade/Allege’ fl ag are selected. To select all fi elds, a simple toggle is available at the top of the 
‘included fi elds’ section. This customization allows for smaller output fi les that may be manageable in tools such as Microsoft Excel.

Users are able to defi ne a single date and expand activities associated with the position in the results with an  
expand/collapse functionality.

* DTCC offers the Global Trade Repository service through its registered/licensed trade repositories.

Screenshots of EMIR portal trade position expand/collapse tool 

Screenshots of EMIR portal trade search tool with results table

Up to 1,000 records of trade results can be viewed and instantly exported to a csv fi le. If the query is less than 1,000 records, all 
results will be downloaded. 

To access more than 1,000 records, you can ‘Schedule Report’ and retrieve the report in the ‘Reports Queue’ tab on the top screen.

* DTCC offers the Global Trade Repository service through its registered/licensed trade repositories.* DTCC offers the Global Trade Repository service through its registered/licensed trade repositories.*

Screenshots of EMIR portal trade search tool with results table
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CONTACT US

The content, information and any materials provided by The Depository Trust and Clearing Corporation (“DTCC”) and/or its affi liated companies or subsidiaries in this document 
is provided on an “as is” basis and for informational purposes only and does not constitute a recommendation, offer or invitation to engage in any investment or other fi nancial 
activity. DTCC disclaims all warranties, expressed or implied, as to the accuracy of any data provided, including, without limitation, liability for quality, performance and fi tness 
for a particular purpose arising out of the use of the data. DTCC shall not have any liability, duty or obligation for or relating to the data contained herein, any errors, inaccuracies, 
omissions or delays in the data, or for any actions taken in reliance thereon. 

Any unauthorized use, including but not limited to copying, distributing, transmitting or otherwise of any data appearing herein without written consent is not permitted and may 
violate the proprietary and intellectual property rights of DTCC under applicable intellectual property laws and associated regulations and statutes.

RECONCILIATION 
The ITR reconciliation tool provides you with visibility into the reconciliation of your EMIR data. Various charts summarize 
your performance overall in terms of pairing and matching with the option to drill down on the unpaired and unmatched data 
including a count of unpaired trades by your counterparty’s Legal Entity Identifi er (LEI).  Unmatched drill down options identify 
the fi eld affected, the number of breaking fi elds per trade and the counterparties causing the most breaks.

You are also able to view industry benchmarking information on how all users are performing across the EMIR jurisdiction as it 
relates to pairing and matching statistics.

Screenshot of EMIR portal reconciliation tool
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